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The Diputación Foral de Bizkaia presents this GUIDE OF MOBILITY 2016 with the aim of providing citizens living in this historical territory with practical and helpful information about the opportunities that the European Single Market brings to them.

It contains information about our rights to move across the Union: short-term stays, temporary and permanent residence, employment and self-employment, study and other rights.

In this English summary, the main issues concerning the mobility rights of the EU citizens are set out, including residence matters, study and work opportunities.

The guide is structured in 4 chapters:

► **Chapter 1:** it explains the European Single Market, its concept and what rights are EU citizens entitled to.

► **Chapter 2:** it includes information regarding opportunities to work in another EU country and in the European Public Function (EU institutions and bodies).

► **Chapter 3:** it gives practical information about the different EU programmes in the field of Education and Training.

► **Chapter 4:** here you can find the most important links to information from national sources regarding residence requirements, rights, certificates, permits and cards in order to live and work in each EU country.
I. WHAT IS THE EUROPEAN SINGLE MARKET?

The European Single Market is an ambitious project aimed at the creation of a “single economic area”. The methodology proposed is based on the so called “four freedoms” and the basic principle of NON DISCRIMINATION on the grounds of origin or nationality:

1. FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
2. FREE MOVEMENT OF PEOPLE
3. FREEDOM TO PROVIDE SERVICES
4. FREE MOVEMENT OF CAPITALS

EUROPEAN SINGLE MARKET – EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA

1952 → FRANCE, GERMANY, ITALY, BELGIUM, NETHERLANDS, LUXEMBOURG
1973 → UNITED KINGDOM, IRELAND, DENMARK,
1981 → GREECE,
1986 → SPAIN AND PORTUGAL,
1994 → EEE: NORWAY, ISLAND, LIECHTENSTEIN
1995 → AUSTRIA, SWEDEN AND FINLAND,
2004 → POLAND, HUNGARY, CZECH REPUBLIC, SLOVAKIA, SLOVENIA,
ESTONIA, LATVIA, LITHUANIA, MALTA AND CYPRUS
2007 → BULGARIA AND ROMANIA
2013 → CROATIA
II. WHAT RIGHTS INCLUDES MOBILITY IN THE EUROPEAN UNION?

Mobility of persons within the European Union is settled on some rights that, as a whole, are the grounds for the NON-DISCRIMINATION and the elimination of barriers and obstacles to movements across the EU.

Union citizens’ rights on mobility are:

- **Right to entry into another Member State without any specific requirement.** All Union citizens have the right to enter another Member State by virtue of having an identity card or valid passport. Their right to entry can only be restricted on grounds of public policy, public security or public health.

- **Right to live, reside and settle in any EU Member State.** For stays of less than three months, the only requirement on Union citizens is that they possess a valid identity document or passport. The right of residence for more than three months remains subject to certain conditions, and Member States may require Union citizens to register with the competent authorities within a period of not less than three months as from the date of arrival and obtain a registration certificate. After a five-year period of uninterrupted legal residence, Union citizens acquire the right of permanent residence in the host Member State.

- **Right to work and obtain a retirement pension in any EU Member State.** Union migrant workers are entitled to be treated as nationals of their new country. This means they are entitled to the same benefits as native workers. Their pensions will be exported, independently of how long they have been living there.

- **Right to study in any EU Member State.** University or educational institutions have to accept the application of students from another EU country in identical conditions as the nationals of their new country. Family members of a Union citizen are entitled to study in their new country.

More information at:

CHAPTER 2: MOBILITY TO WORK IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

I. RIGHT TO WORK IN ANOTHER EU COUNTRY

Citizens that move from their country to another European Union country are entitled to the following rights in the host country:

1. Any EU citizen has the same right to work in another EU country as nationals of that country under the same conditions and without having to apply for a work permit.

2. No restrictions – quantitative limits or discriminatory recruitment criteria – can be placed on the recruitment of nationals of other EU countries.

3. Any EU national has the right to look for a job in another EU country, receive the same assistance from the national employment offices as nationals of their host country and stay in the host country for a period long enough to look for work, apply for a job and be recruited.

4. Jobseekers cannot be expelled if they prove that they are continuing to seek employment and have a genuine chance of finding a job.


1) Europass is a set of five documents to make your skills and qualifications clearly and easily understood in Europe:

- Two documents freely accessible, completed by European citizens:
  - the Curriculum Vitae.
  - the Language Passport.

- Three documents issued by education and training authorities:
  - the Europass Mobility records the knowledge and skills acquired in another European country;
  - the Certificate Supplement describes the knowledge and skills acquired by holders of vocational education and training certificates;
  - the Diploma Supplement describes the knowledge and skills acquired by holders of higher education degrees.
2) Recognition of professional qualifications.

Union citizens who want to practice their profession or provide services in another EU country may need to declare their professional qualifications or have them recognized, depending on the duration of the stay:

- **Temporary mobility** -> you might need to declare your professional qualifications if your profession has public health or safety implications.

- **Permanent mobility** -> it is regulated by the Directive 2005/36. This directive considers three systems of recognition of qualifications:
  - **Automatic recognition** for seven specific professions -> architects, dentists, doctors, midwives, nurses, pharmacists and veterinary surgeons.
  - **General system** for most of professions.
  - **Recognition based on professional experience** for craft, commerce or industry sector.

It is advisable to consult the regulated professions database:

http://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/regprof/

In 2013, a new Directive modified the Directive 2005/36 in order to improve mobility of workers introducing the **European Professional Card**, which is expected to be fully in force by 2016.

1) The European Job Mobility Portal - EURES
2) Your Europe.

3) International mobility website of the Spanish Government.
4) Employment Public Service of the Spanish Government - SEPE

5) Employment Public Service of the Basque Government - LANBIDE
European Union develops its activity thanks to a range of institutions and other bodies that safeguard the progress of the communitarian integration of the Member States.

The countries that make up the EU (‘Member States’) remain independent sovereign nations but they pool their sovereignty in order to gain strength and world influence, none of them could have on their own. Pooling sovereignty means, in practice, that Member States delegate some of their decision-making powers to shared institutions they have created, so that decisions on specific matters of joint interest can be made democratically at European level.

**EUROPEAN UNION INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER BODIES**

1) Institutions
- European Parliament
- European Council
- Council of the European Union
- European Commission
- Court of Justice of the European Union
- Court of Auditors
- European Central Bank

2) Advisory bodies
- European Economic and Social Committee
- Comittee of the Regions

3) Financial bodies
- European Investment Bank
- European Investment Fund

4) Other specialized bodies
- European Ombudsman
- European Data Protection Supervisor
- European External Action Service

5) Interinstitucional bodies
- Computer Emergency response team CERT
- European School of Administration
- Publications Office
- European Personnel Selection Office

6) Agencies
- Desentralized agencies
- Agencies under Common Security and Defence Policy
- Executive agencies
- EURATOM agencies
- European Institute for innovation and technology (EIT)
There are two types of employment within the EU civil service:

- **“PERMANENT OFFICIALS”**: permanent staff that have passed a competition based on either qualifications or tests, or both qualifications and tests.
- **“OTHER SERVANTS”**: non-permanent staff engaged in a post with a contract for a determined period of time.


To be eligible to apply for an open competition or selection procedure you must:

- be a citizen of an EU country,
- have fulfilled any obligations by the laws concerning military service,
- offer moral guarantees to do your functions,
- have physical aptitudes to do your functions,
- have thorough knowledge of one of the official EU languages and satisfactory knowledge of a second one – at least one of which must be English, French or German-.

You must also meet any specific requirements set out in the relevant “competition notice” or “call for expression of interest” regarding qualifications and professional experience.

Not all the recruitment processes of European Civil Servants are managed by the European Personnel Selection Office (EPSO). The EPSO is in charge of the recruitment processes that take place in the following European Institutions:

- European Parliament,
- Council of the European Union,
- European Commission,
- European Court of Justice,
- Court of Auditors,
- Advisory bodies,
- Other specialized bodies.

European Central Bank, European Investment Bank and European Investment Fund have their own selection procedures and are not managed by EPSO.

Agencies and other decentralized bodies of the EU can propose many different types of job opportunities, most of them for specialists, even when there are no open competitions. They also can contract candidates from the list of reserve of the EPSO (CAST database).
The format of the selection procedures varies depending on the type of contract and the profile being sought. Each competition is announced by a “competition notice”, giving full details of the profile, the eligibility criteria and the selection procedure.

Generally, it takes 5-9 months to complete the selection procedure, starting from the date of publication of the notice. The EU institutions select candidates for permanent contracts through open competitions. These are tests and assessment exercises designed to measure the professional skills and a number of core competencies, normally divided in two phases: admission and assessment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where</th>
<th>Type of tests</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admission</td>
<td>A test centre in or outside Europe</td>
<td>Verbal, numerical and abstract reasoning skills</td>
<td>Applicants with the highest scores move on to the second stage, provided that their application also fits the profile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Situational judgment skills</td>
<td>Your main language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>A test centre in or outside Europe</td>
<td>General competencies tested by:</td>
<td>Your second language (English, French or German)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• case study in the relevant field</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussels or Luxembourg</td>
<td></td>
<td>• group exercise</td>
<td>Applicants with the highest scores are added to a database (“the reserve list”) from which the EU institutions recruit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• oral presentation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• structured interview</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applicants who pass a competition are placed on a reserve list from which the institutions draw recruits when they need them.

More information on the recruitment process for permanent officials at:

http://europa.eu/epso/apply/how_apply/permanent/index_en.htm
1) EPSO

How to discover the opportunities to work in the European Public Function

1) EPSO

http://europa.eu/epso/apply/jobs/index_en.htm

http://blogs.ec.europa.eu/eu-careers.info/

2) European Institutions and other bodies web pages:

- Institutions with recruitment processes managed by EPSO:
  - European Commission
  - European Parliament
  - Council of the European Union
  - Court of Justice
  - European Court of Auditors
  - European Social and Economic Committee
  - Committee of the Regions
  - European Ombudsman
  - European Data Protection Supervisor
  - External Action European Service

- Institutions that manage their own selection procedures:
  - European Investment Bank
  - European Central Bank
  - European Investment Bank

- List of Agencies that are authorized to use CAST database:
Institutions that offer traineeships:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANISMO</th>
<th>LINK</th>
<th>TIPO DE PRACTICA QUE OFRECEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estudiantes</td>
<td>Titulados universitarios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Central Bank</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ecb.europa.eu/careers/traineeships/html/index.en.html">https://www.ecb.europa.eu/careers/traineeships/html/index.en.html</a></td>
<td>✔ 3-12 months Frankfurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Commission</td>
<td><a href="http://ec.europa.eu/stages/index_en.htm">http://ec.europa.eu/stages/index_en.htm</a></td>
<td>✔ 3-5 months Italy, Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Economic and Social Comitttee</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.traineeships">http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.traineeships</a></td>
<td>✔ 1-3 months Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council of the European Union</td>
<td><a href="http://www.consilium.europa.eu/ent/general-secretariat/jobs/traineeships/">http://www.consilium.europa.eu/ent/general-secretariat/jobs/traineeships/</a></td>
<td>✔ 1-5 months Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court of Justice</td>
<td><a href="http://curia.europa.eu/jcms/jcms/j027006/traineeships">http://curia.europa.eu/jcms/jcms/j027006/traineeships</a></td>
<td>❌</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee of the regions</td>
<td><a href="http://curia.europa.eu/jcms/jcms/j027006/traineeships/Pages/traineeships.aspx">http://curia.europa.eu/jcms/jcms/j027006/traineeships/Pages/traineeships.aspx</a></td>
<td>❌</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Investment Bank</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eib.europa.eu/infocentre/publications/all/training.htm">http://www.eib.europa.eu/infocentre/publications/all/training.htm</a></td>
<td>❌</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F4E</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fusionforsenergy.europa.eu/careers/traineeships.aspx">http://www.fusionforsenergy.europa.eu/careers/traineeships.aspx</a></td>
<td>❌</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3) EUR-Lex provides direct free access to EU law. It is possible to consult the Official Journal of the European Union as well as the treaties, legislation, case-law and legislative proposals.

The open competitions are included in the C series, Annex A of the Journal.

4) Representation of the European Commission in Spain.


5) Permanent Representation of Spain in the European Union

http://representacionpermanente.eu/trabajar-en-la-ue
In January of 2014 European Commission launched the new programme Erasmus + for the 2014-2020 period.

Erasmus+ replaces seven programmes bringing together the Lifelong Learning Programme (Erasmus, Leonardo da Vinci, Comenius, Grundtvig and Jean Monnet), the Youth in Action programme, five international cooperation programmes (Erasmus Mundus, Tempus, Alfa, Edulink, the programme for cooperation with industrialised countries) and the new sport action.

The structure of the Erasmus + programme is the following:

A) KEY ACTIONS

KEY ACTION 1: INDIVIDUAL MOBILITY FOR LEARNING (KA 1):
1. Mobility in the field of education, training and youth
2. Large scale events of the European Voluntary Service
3. Erasmus Mundus Joint Masters
4. Erasmus plus master loans

KEY ACTION 2: INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION FOR INNOVATION AND BEST PRACTICES EXCHANGE (KA 2)
1. Strategic associations
2. Alliances for knowledge and Alliances for sectorial competencies
3. IT platforms (e-Twinning, EPALE and European Youth Portal)
4. Cooperation with third countries and improve of capacities

KEY ACTION 3: POLICY REFORM SUPPORT (KA 3)
1. Coordination open method and european semester
2. European Tools for recognition
3. Political dialogue
4. Prospective initiatives
5. Exploitation and diffusion of results

B) JEAN MONNET: european integration

C) SPORT

D) YOUTH: european voluntary service and youth interchanges

N.B.: Some of the programs or part of them are centralized and therefore managed by the Executive Agency EACEA. Others, instead, are decentralized and managed by national Agencies.
II. HOW TO DISCOVER THE OPPORTUNITIES TO STUDY IN THE EU

1) Education, Audiovisual & Culture Executive Agency EACEA


2) Spanish Service for the Internationalization of Education – SEPIE:

http://www.sepie.es/

3) Representation of the European Commission in Spain

4) Learning Opportunities and Qualifications in Europe - PLOTEUS

http://ec.europa.eu/ploteus/es?cookie=no

5) Scholarships

http://www.scholarshipportal.eu/#basic

7) Study in Europe

http://ec.europa.eu/education/study-in-europe/index_en.htm

7) Your Europe

8) UNIVERSITIES OF BIZKAIA

- **Basque Country University:**
  
  [Website Link]

- **Deusto University:**
  
  [Website Link]

- **Mondragon University:**
  
  [Website Link]
Links to the main national sources of information regarding rights and conditions of residence of EU citizens in each member state.
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1. GERMANY

**FEDERAL MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR - BMI**

**CONTACT:** [http://www.bmi.bund.de/EN/Contact/contact_node.html](http://www.bmi.bund.de/EN/Contact/contact_node.html)

- INFORMATION ON FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT FOR EU CITIZENS

**FEDERAL OFFICE FOR MIGRATION AND REFUGEES - BAMF**

- INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZENS
  [http://www.bamf.de/EN/Migration/Arbeiten/EUBuerger/eu-buerger-node.html](http://www.bamf.de/EN/Migration/Arbeiten/EUBuerger/eu-buerger-node.html)

- CONTACTS FOR EU CITIZENS
  [http://www.bamf.de/EN/Willkommen/Aufenthalt/Ansprechpartner/ansprechpartner-node.html](http://www.bamf.de/EN/Willkommen/Aufenthalt/Ansprechpartner/ansprechpartner-node.html)

**FEDERAL FOREIGN OFFICE**

- INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS WHO ARE WORKERS

**MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS - BMAS**
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1. GERMANY

2. NATIONAL LEGISLATION

   juris Das Rechtsportal: www.juris.de

   ► FREIZÜGG/EU – FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT ACT

3. CENTER FOR GERMAN LEGAL INFORMATION-CGerLI

   http://www.cgerli.org/

   ► FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT ACT

4. MÜNSTER

   http://www.muenster.de/en/registration_formalities.php

5. BERLIN

   http://www.berlin.de/en/

   ► INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS
   http://www.berlin.de/labo/willkommen-in-berlin/freizuegigkeit-eu-ewr-schweiz/

6. GERMAN CENTRE OF INFORMATION FOR LATIN AMERICA AND SPAIN

   http://www.alemaniaparati.diplo.de/

   ► PRACTICAL ADVICE FOR LIVING IN GERMANY
WORKING IN GERMANY

Consejería de Empleo y Seguridad Social
- Dirección: Lichtensteinallee 1, 10787 Berlin
- Teléfono: (00 49 30) 254 007 450
- Fax: (00 49 30) 254 007 507
- Correo: alemania@meys.es

► INFORMATION ON REGISTERING OF RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZENS

► CHANGES ON REGISTERING OF RESIDENCE IN GERMANY FOR EU CITIZENS
2. AUSTRIA

**MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR**

http://www.bmi.gv.at/

Bürgerservice und Auskunftsstelle
Herrengasse 7, 1014 Wien
Telefon +43-(0)1-531 26-3100
Fax: +43-(0)1-531 26-2125
E-Mail: buergerservice@bmi.gv.at

- GUIDE ON SETTLEMENT AND RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
- GUIDE FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS WHO WANT TO STUDY IN AUSTRIA
- GENERAL INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE
  http://www.bmi.gv.at/cms/BMI_Niederlassung/english/start.aspx#t_Right%20of%20Settlement%20by%20EU%20Law

**LIVING AND WORKING IN AUSTRIA – WEBPAGE OF THE MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR**

http://www.migration.gv.at/en/

- MOBILITY OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
- GUIDE FOR EU CITIZENS

**LEGAL INFORMATION SYSTEM OF AUSTRIA**

http://www.ris.bka.gv.at/defaultEn.aspx

- LEGISLATION FOR EU CITIZENS
  http://www.ris.bka.gv.at/GeltendeFassung.wxe?Abfrage=Bundesnormen&Gesetzesnummer=20004242
INFORMATION FOR FOREIGN CITIZENS

http://www.help.gv.at/

► GENERAL INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE IN AUSTRIA FOR EU CITIZENS
  https://www.help.gv.at/Portal.Node/hlpd/public/content/12/Seite.120225.html

► ENTRY, STAY AND RESIDENCE IN AUSTRIA OF EU CITIZENS
  https://www.help.gv.at/Portal.Node/hlpd/public/content/239/Seite.2394001.html

WORKING IN AUSTRIA

► INFORMATION ON ENTRY AND RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS IN AUSTRIA

► INFORMATION ON LOOKING FOR WORK IN AUSTRIA

► REQUIREMENTS FOR RESIDING IN AUSTRIA
3. BELGIUM

IMMIGRATION OFFICE

https://dofi.ibz.be/sites/dvzoefr/Pages/home.aspx

World Trade Center, Tour 11
Chaussée d’Anvers, 59 B
1000 Bruxelles

INFOESK
(Pour toutes vos questions liées à votre dossier)
Tel. : 02/793.80.00
E-mail : infodesk@ibz.fgov.be

► ENTRY OF EU CITIZENS
    https://dofi.ibz.be/sites/dvzoefr/Guidedesprocedures/Pages/Le_droit_d_entrer.aspx

► RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS
    https://dofi.ibz.be/sites/dvzoefr/Guidedesprocedures/Pages/Le_droit_de_sejourner.aspx

► ABSENCES AND RETURN OF EU CITIZENS
    https://dofi.ibz.be/sites/dvzoefr/Guidedesprocedures/Pages/Absence_et_retour.aspx

► LAW OF 15 DECEMBER 1980 on Access to the territory of Belgium, stay, settlement and exit of foreigners - updated on 03/09/2015

► ROYAL ACT OF 8 DECEMBER 1981 on Access to the territory of Belgium, stay, settlement and exit of foreigners - updated on 28/05/2015

► RELEVANT ANNEXES
    https://dofi.ibz.be/sites/dvzoefr/Pages/AnnexesdelARdu8101981.aspx
OFFICE OF BRUSSELS REGION

http://www.blbe.be/

► TEMPORAL RESIDENCE FORMALITIES

► PERMANENT RESIDENCE FORMALITIES

► FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

► NECESSARY DOCUMENTS TO OBTAIN THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

INTERNACIONAL MOBILITY –BELGIUM


► FORMALITIES TO RESIDE IN BELGIUM
http://www.empleo.gob.es/es/mundo/consejerias/belgica/residir/contenidos/ReqResid.htm#Belgica
FOREIGN OFFICE IN BILBAO

http://www.bilbao.net/inmigracion/ficha.asp?codficha=620&i=es

INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE
http://www.bilbao.net/inmigracion/gestion.asp?codges=151&i=es

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR OF SPAIN

http://www.interior.gob.es/web/servicios-al-ciudadano/extranjeria/ciudadanos-de-la-union-europea

ENTRAY AND EXIT OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.interior.gob.es/web/servicios-al-ciudadano/extranjeria/ciudadanos-de-la-union-europea/entrada-y-salida

STAY AND RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.interior.gob.es/web/servicios-al-ciudadano/extranjeria/ciudadanos-de-la-union-europea/estancia-y-residencia

PERMANENT RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.interior.gob.es/web/servicios-al-ciudadano/extranjeria/ciudadanos-de-la-union-europea/residencia-de-caracter-permanente
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► EXPEDITION AND VALIDITY OF THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE AND THE RESIDENCE CARD
http://www.interior.gob.es/web/servicios-al-ciudadano/extranjeria/ciudadanos-de-la-union-europea/expedicion-y-vigencia-del-certificado-de-registro

► APPLICATION FORMS
http://www.interior.gob.es/web/servicios-al-ciudadano/modelos-de-solicitud/extranjer%C3%ADa

► REGULATIONS
http://www.interior.gob.es/web/servicios-al-ciudadano/extranjeria/ciudadanos-de-la-union-europea/normativa-basica-reguladora

IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION GENERAL SECRETARY
http://extranjeros.empleo.gob.es/es/InformacionInteres/

► INFORMATION LEAFLETS FOR EU CITIZENS

► REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS

► RESIDENCE CARD FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► PERMANENT RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS

► PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► APPLICATION FORMS
http://extranjeros.empleo.gob.es/es/ModelosSolicitudes/Mod_solicitudes2/
5. BULGARIA

Embassy of Spain in Sofia


 documentos to reside in bulgaria

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/SOFIA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/DocumentacionTramites.aspx

settlement in bulgaria

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/SOFIA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx

working in bulgaria

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/SOFIA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Trabajar.aspx

International Mobility – Bulgaria

general information about bulgaria
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5. BULGARIA

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR OF BULGARIA

Ministry of Interior
Sofia 1000
29, Shesti Septemvri Str.
+35929825000 - Central MoI


LEGISLATION IN BULGARIA

http://www.lex.bg/bg/laws/ldoc/2134455296

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF BULGARIA

http://www.mfa.bg/setlang/en/

LAW TO RESIDE IN BULGARIA

http://bulgarien.um.dk/da/~media/Bulgarien/Documents/Other/Law%20for%20entering%20Bulgaria.pdf

MINISTRY OF FOREING AFFAIRS OF DENMARK

http://bulgarien.um.dk/en
6. CYPRUS

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR OF CYPRUS – CIVIL REGISTRY AND MIGRATION DEPARTMENT

http://moi.gov.cy/


Chilonos, 1457 Nicosia

EMAIL: migration@crmd.moi.gov.cy

Teléfonos de contacto para ciudadanos UE:

FREE MOVEMENT
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Sotiria Georgioula  22403913

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES (MEU.1)
Sia A Yiannourou  22403919
Andri Andreou  22403926
Evi Hatidemetriou  22804477

RESIDENCE CARDS (MEU.2)
Yiannoula Yerindou  22804585
Ilana Hadjimichael  22403912
Elena Constantinou  22403922

PERMANENT REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE (MEU.3)
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Costis Kyriakides  22403941
Despo Polvakaro (tvoist)  22804585

► INFORMATION ON REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS

► MEU1 FORM – REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS

► INFORMATION OF RESIDENCE CARD FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► MEU2 FORM – RESIDENCE CARD FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
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► INFORMATION ON PERMANENT RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS AND ON PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS

► MEU3 FORM– PERMANENT RESIDENCE

► LEGISLATION

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND SOCIAL INSURANCE

► PROCEDURE OF EMPLOYMENT FOR EU CITIZENS

► GUIDE FOR EU CITIZENS WHO WANT TO WORK IN CYPRUS

WEB PORTAL WEB OF THE REPUBLIC OF CYPRUS

► INFORMATION FOR EU WORKERS
http://www.cyprus.gov.cy/portal/portal.nsf/citizen_en?OpenForm&access=0&SectionId=citizen&CategoryId=none&SelectionId=home&print=0&lang=en

► INFORMATION FOR EU WORKERS
http://www.cyprus.gov.cy/portal/portal.nsf/gwp.getGroup?OpenForm&access=0&SectionId=noneu&CategoryId=Work%20and%20Occupation&SelectionId=European%20Union%20Citizen%20Workers&print=0&lang=en

6. CYPRUS
7. CROATIA

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR

Ministry of Interior
10 000 Zagreb
Ulica grada Vukovara 33
Phone: 00 385 1/6122 111
e-mail: pistanja@mup.hr, policija@mup.hr
www.mup.hr
www.policija.hr

► INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
http://www.mup.hr/main.aspx?id=120027#Stay%20and%20work%20of%20EEA%20nationals%20and%20their%20family%20members

► REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE APPLICATION FORM (FORM 1b)

► RESIDENCE CARD APPLICATION FORM (FORM 2b)

► PERMANENT RESIDENCE APPLICATION FORM (FORM 3b)

► FOREIGNERS LAW

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY – CROATIA

► GENERAL INFORMATION ON CROACIA
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MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AND EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

http://www.mvep.hr/en/

RESIDENCE IN CROATIA


EMBASSY OF SPAIN IN ZAGREB

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/ZAGREB/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx

INFORMATION ON SETTLEMENT IN CROATIA

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/ZAGREB/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx

INFORMATION ON WORKING IN CROATIA

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/ZAGREB/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Trabajar.aspx
8. DENMARK

IMMIGRATION DANISH SERVICE

www.nyidanmark.dk

► CONTACT
http://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-us/contact/contact_to_the_danish_immigration_service/contact_the_danish_immigration_service.htm

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZENS
http://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-us/coming_to_dk/eu_and_nordic_citizens/eu-eea_citizens/:

► HOW TO APPLY FOR THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

► FORM FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS - OD1
http://www.nyidanmark.dk/resources.ashx/Resources/Blanketter/Ansoegningsskemaer/2008/OD1_ansoegning_eu_opholdsdokument_statsforvaltningen.pdf

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► LAW ON RESIDENCE IN DENMARK FOR EU CITIZENS

► RELEVANT DANISH LEGISLATION
http://www.nyidanmark.dk/da-dk/Lovstof/

► FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ON RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-us/faq/eu/

► GUIDE “WELCOME TO DENMARK”
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1. REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION OF STATE –STATSFORVALTNINGEN

   ► INFORMATION OF RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS

   ► FORM FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS - OD1
   http://www.statsforvaltningen.dk/stats_resources/783.pdf

   ► LEGISLATION ON RESIDENCE

2. INTERNATIONAL CITIZEN SERVICE, ICS

   ► GUIDE ON WORKING IN DENMARK
   http://icitizen.dk/~/media/Workindenmark/Publikationer/Velkomstmappe_2015_05_05.ashx

3. WORK IN DENMARK

   ► INFORMACIÓN PARA CIUDADANOS UE
   https://www.workindenmark.dk/Moving-to-DK/Important-registrations/Citizens-from-EU-EEA-or-Switzerland

4. MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

   ► RESIDENCE AND WORK PERMITS
WORKING IN DENMARK

Consejería de Empleo y Seguridad Social. (Acreditación en Suecia, Finlandia, Noruega, Estonia, Letonia y Lituania)

- Dirección:
  Kobmagergade 43,1
  DK-1150 Copenhagen K
  (DINAMARCA)

- Teléfono: 0045 33 93 12 90
- Fax: 0045 33 93 21 55
- Correo: dinamarca@meyss.es

AVISO: Cambio de dirección

El día 1 de diciembre de 2015 la Consejería se traslada a la calle Gothersgade, 175, 2 th (Copenhagen K).

Es posible que durante unos días no funcionen adecuadamente nuestras comunicaciones (fax, internet o teléfonos), por lo que rogamos disculpén las molestias.

INFORMATION ON RESIDING IN DENMARK

9. SLOVAKIA

**MIGRATION INFORMATION CENTRE**

**IOM MIGRATION INFORMATION CENTRE**

Free Advice and Services for Foreigners

[http://www.mic.iom.sk/](http://www.mic.iom.sk/)

**BRATISLAVA**

Grösslingová 35
811 09 Bratislava
Slovakia

*Infoline*: + 0850 211 478
*Tel*: +421 2 5263 0023
*Fax*: +421 2 5263 0025

**Opening hours:**
- Monday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
- Tuesday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
- Wednesday: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
- Thursday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
- Friday: by appointment only

**HELPLINE**

0850 211 478
+421 2 5263 0023

**► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS**


**► APPLICATION FORM FOR THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE**


**► LEGISLATION ON RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS**


**MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR – FOREIGNERS AND CONTROL OF BORDERS OFFICE**

Ministry of Interior of the SR

http://www.minv.sk/

Pribinova 2, 812 72 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

*+ 421 2 5094 1111*

*+ 421 2 5094 4397*

**► INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS**

[http://www.minv.sk/?pobyt-cudzinca](http://www.minv.sk/?pobyt-cudzinca)

**CENTRAL PORTAL OF PUBLIS ADMINISTRATION**

https://www.slovensko.sk/sk/titulna-stranka

**► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS**

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT SLOVAKIA


REQUIREMENTS FOR RESIDING IN SLOVAKIA

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/BRATISLAVA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Eslovaquia/Permiso-de-residencia.aspx
10. SLOVENIA

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR

http://www.mnz.gov.si/

ENTRY TO THE COUNTRY – EU CITIZENS

INFORMATION FOR FOREIGNERS

ENTRY AND RESIDENCE
http://www.infotujci.si/v/1/entrada-y-estancia

INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS
http://www.infotujci.si/s/7/ciudadanos-de-la-ue-y-del-dee

FORM FOR EU CITIZENS
http://www.infotujci.si/v/54/formularios-de-solicitudes

POLICE

http://www.policija.si/eng/

INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS

RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
ENTRY TO THE COUNTRY – EU CITIZENS
http://www.mzz.gov.si/en/travel_and Visa_information/visa_information/entry_into_the_republic_of_slovenia_and_the_schengen_area/

ENTRY AND RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
http://www.mzz.gov.si/fileadmin/pageuploads/Konzularne_informacije/vizne_informacije/visa_info_english/Entry_and_residence_by_EEA_citizens_or_Swiss_Nationals_and_their_family_members.doc

RELEVANT LEGISLATION

ENTRY AND EXIT OF THE COUNTRY

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

GENERAL INFORMATION ON SLOVENIA
INFORMATION ABOUT SETTLEMENT IN SLOVENIA

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/LIUBLIANA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx
11. ESTONIA

**POLICE AND BORDER GUARD BOARD**

**Politsei- ja Piirivalveamet**

Police and Border Guard Board  
Pärnu mnt 139  
15060 TALLINN  
telephone 612 3000  
fax +372 612 3009  
ppa@politsei.ee

- **CLIENT INFORMATION TELEPHONE**  
  +372 612 3000 (Mon-Sun 8.00-19.00)
- **INFO@POLITSEI.EE**

- **INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE RIGHTS FOR EU CITIZENS**  

- **APPLICATION FORM TO OBTAIN IDENTITY CARD FOR EU CITIZENS**  

- **APPLICATION FORM FOR REGISTERING PERMANENT RESIDENCE RIGHT FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS**  

**MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR**

**REPUBLIC OF ESTONIA  
MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR**

Address: Pikk 61, 15065 Tallinn, Estonia  
The ministry is open:  
Mon-Thu 8.00-16.45  
Fri 8.00-15.30  
Please register for an appointment.

- **http://www.siseministeerium.ee/**

**MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS**

**REPUBLIC OF ESTONIA  
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS**

Islandi väljak 1  
15049 Tallinn  
E-mail: vminfo@vm.ee

- **General Switchboard (24h): (372) 6 377 000**  
- **Fax: (372) 6 377 099, 6 377 098**  
- **Security Desk (1st floor): (372) 6 377 010**  
- **Spokesperson: (372) 6 377 654, 588 55 171**  
- **Travel and consular issues: (372) 6 377 440**

- **http://www.vm.ee/?g=en**
LEGISLATION IN ESTONIA

http://www.legaltext.ee/indexen.htm

► LAW FOR CITIZENS OF EUROPEAN UNION

WORK IN ESTONIA

http://www.workinestonia.com/

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE IN ESTONIA

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT ESTONIA

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE IN ESTONIA
12. FINLAND

THE FINNISH IMMIGRATION SERVICE

http://www.migri.fi/

Information on residence of EU citizens
http://www.migri.fi/information_elsewhere/eu_and_nordic_citizens

Información sobre el número de identificación personal
http://www.migri.fi/information_elsewhere/certificates_and_documents/personal_identity_code

MINISTRY OF EMPLOYMENT AND THE ECONOMY


Information on working in Finland

Guide to work in Finland
POLICE

http://www.poliisi.fi/

► GENERAL INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZENS
http://www.poliisi.fi/licences_and_permits_for_foreigners/eu_the_european_union

► REGISTERING THE RESIDENCE RIGHT OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.poliisi.fi/licences_and_permits_for_foreigners/registration_of_a_right_of_residence

► RESIDENCE CARD FOR NON-EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.poliisi.fi/licences_and_permits_for_foreigners/residence_card

► FORM EU1: REGISTERING THE RESIDENCE RIGHT AND PERMANENT RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE OF EU CITIZENS

► FORM EU4: RESIDENCE CARD AND PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR NON-EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

INFOPANKKI

http://www.infopankki.fi/es/inicio

► INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS ON MOVING TO FINLAND
http://www.infopankki.fi/es/mudarse-a-finlandia/ciudadanos-de-la-ue

► INFORMATION ABOUT THE FINISH IDENTIFICATION NUMBER APPLICATION
http://www.infopankki.fi/es/mudarse-a-finlandia/registrarse-como-residente

► INFORMATION ON REGISTERING RESIDENCE IN FINLAND
12. FINLAND

LOCAL REGISTER OFFICES

Local Register Offices

► INFORMATION ON REGISTRATION OF FOREIGNERS


MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS


Contact information of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Postal address:
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
P.O. Box 176
FI-00023 Government
Finland

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE PERMITS


LEGISLATION ON FINLAND - FINLEX Data Bank

http://www.finlex.fi/en/

► FOREIGNERS LAW 301/2004


► ACT 360/2007


INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ON FINLAND

13. FRANCE

**FRENCH ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION PORTAL**

Service-Public.fr

https://www.service-public.fr/

- ENTRY AND RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS OF LESS THAN THREE MONTHS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F13512.xhtml

- RESIDENCE OF MORE THAN THREE MONTHS FOR ACTIVE EU CITIZEN - WORKERS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F2651.xhtml

- RESIDENCE OF MORE THAN THREE MONTHS FOR NON-ACTIVE EU CITIZENS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F12017.xhtml

- RESIDENCE OF MORE THAN THREE MONTHS FOR EU CITIZENS - STUDENTS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F21841.xhtml

- APPLICATION FOR THE RESIDENCE CARD FOR EU CITIZENS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F16003.xhtml

- APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR EU CITIZENS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F22116.xhtml#

- ENTRY AND RESIDENCE OF FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F2653.xhtml

- APPLICATION FOR RESIDENCE CARD FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F19315.xhtml

- APPLICATION FOR THE PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
  http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F22117.xhtml

**SERVICIO PÚBLICO DE LA DIFUSIÓN DEL DERECHO FRANCÉS** (francés)

http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/

- CODE OF ENTRY AND RESIDENCE IN FRANCE
  http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichCode.do;jsessionid=B50BD7D7458439C6359F8E0C66BB376A.tpdjo02v_3?cidTexte=LEGITEXT000006070158&dateTexte=20140115
WORKING IN FRANCE

► RESIDE IN FRANCE

► ADVICE WHEN LOOKING FOR JOB IN FRANCE

► TRASPOSITION OF DIRECTIVE 2004/38/CE

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT FRANCE
14. GREECE

FOREIGNERS OFFICE OF THE GREEK POLICE


- INFORMATION ON DOCUMENTATION TO PRESENT TO OBTAIN RESIDENCE PERMITS:

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR

http://www.ypes.gr/el/

- PRESIDENTIAL DECREE NUMBER 106/2007

PUBLIC SERVICE FOR CITIZENS

http://www.ermis.gov.gr/portal/page/portal/ermis/FullStory?id=684136

- RESIDENCE PERMITS FOR EU CITIZENS WHO WANT TO EXERT AN ECONOMIC ACTIVITY IN GREECE

- APPLICATION FORM FOR THE RESIDENCE PERMIT FOR EU CITIZENS
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INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT GREECE

ATHENS CITY HALL

Contact
Athens City Hall
53A Athinas St. Kolonaki Square,
Athens 10652, Greece
Tel: +30 210 3722001
Administration Building
22 Lissacer St, Athens 10438
Tel: 1595


SOCIAL SECURITY AND EMPLOYMENT BODY OF SPAIN

CONSEJERÍA DE EMPLEO Y SEGURIDAD SOCIAL. (ACREDITACIÓN EN GRECIA Y RUMANÍA)

- Dirección:
  Via di Monte Brianzo, 56
  00186 ROMA

- Teléfono: (00/3906) 68 80 48 93

- Fax: (00/3906) 68 80 50 32
  Correo: italia@meyss.es

REQUIREMENTS TO RESIDE IN GREECE
OFFICE OF IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY

Welcome to the site of the Office of Immigration and Nationality

Office of Immigration and Nationality
Address: 1117 Budapest, 60 Budafoki Street
P.O. Box: 1903 Budapest, Pf. 314.
Telephone: +36 1 463 9100
Fax: +36 1 463 9108
E-mail: nel@bmbah.hu

Call Center: +36 1 463 9292 (Mo-Thu: 8.30-16.30, Friday: 8.30-14.00)

► General Information on Rights and Obligations of EU Citizens
http://www.bmbah.hu/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&layout=item&id=541&Itemid=1289&lang=en

► Information of Registering Card for EU Citizens

► Application Form for Registering Card and Registering of Residence

► Information of Residence Card for Family Members of EU Citizens

► Application Form for Residence Card for Non-EU Family Members of EU Citizens

► Information About Permanent Residence Card

► Application Form for the Permanent Residence Card
15. HUNGARY

- UNITED NATIONS

LU law/2007 on admission and residence of people with free movement right

http://www.refworld.org/docid/4979ca2e2.html

- INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

General information about Hungary


- EMBASSY OF SPAIN IN BUDAPEST

Documentation and requirements to settle in Hungary

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/BUDAPEST/es/VivirEn/Paginas/DocumentacionTramites.aspx

Information on registering residence

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/BUDAPEST/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx

Looking for job in Hungary

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/BUDAPEST/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Trabajar.aspx
16. IRELAND

CITIZENS INFORMATION BOARD

Citizens Information Board
Ground Floor
George's Quay House
43 Townsend St
Dublin 2
D02 VK65
ciofeedback@ciboard.ie

► RESIDENCE RIGHTS IN IRELAND FOR EU CITIZENS

► WORK IN IRELAND – EU CITIZENS
http://www.citizensinformation.ie/categories/employment/migrant-workers/coming_from_EU_to_work

► PERSONAL PUBLIC SERVICE NUMBER (PPS)
http://www.citizensinformation.ie/en/social_welfare/irish_social_welfare_system/personal_public_service_number.html

► LEGISLATION: “EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES (FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS) REGULATIONS 2006”

► LEGISLATION: “EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES (FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS) (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2008”
http://www.inis.gov.ie/en/INIS/SI%20310%20of%202008.pdf/Files/SI%20310%20of%202008.pdf

IRISH NATURALISATION AND IMMIGRATION SERVICE

Irish Naturalisation and Immigration Service
http://www.inis.gov.ie/

Contact Details
Irish Naturalisation & Immigration Service
13/14 Burgh Quay
Dublin 2
Local: 1890 551 500
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► RIGHTS OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.inis.gov.ie/en/INIS/Pages/EU%20Treaty%20Rights

► FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT EU CITIZENS RIGHTS
http://www.inis.gov.ie/en/INIS/Pages/EU%20Treaty%20Rights%20FAQs

► FORM EU1 – RESIDENCE CARD FOR NON-EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► FORM EU2 – PERMANENT RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS
http://www.inis.gov.ie/en/INIS/Form%20EU2.pdf/Files/Form%20EU2.pdf

► FORM EU3 – PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR NON-EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT IRELAND

► GUIDE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE WHO WANT TO WORK IN IRELAND
17. ITALY

POLICE

http://www.poliziadistato.it/articolo/956-Espanol/

► INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS
http://www.poliziadistato.it/articolo/17938

► DECLARATION OF ENTRY FOR EU CITIZENS
http://img.poliziadistato.it/docs/declaracion_entrada_ciudadanos_UUE.pdf

► APPLICATION OF REGISTERING IN THE CIVIL REGISTRY
http://img.poliziadistato.it/docs/solicitud_inscripcion_Registro_Civil.pdf

► CERTIFICATE OF REGISTERING IN THE CIVIL REGISTRY
http://img.poliziadistato.it/docs/certificacion_inscripcion_Registro_Civil.pdf

► LEGISLATIVE DECREE Nº 32 OF 28 FEBRUARY 2008

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND SOCIAL POLICY

http://www.lavoro.gov.it/

► RESIDENCE FOR A PERIOD OF LESS THAN THREE MONTHS – EU CITIZENS
http://www.lavoro.gov.it/AreaSociale/Immigrazione/IngressoItalia/Pages/soggiorno_fino_3mesi.aspx

► RESIDENCE FOR A PERIOD OF MORE THAN THREE MONTHS – EU CITIZENS
http://www.lavoro.gov.it/AreaSociale/Immigrazione/IngressoItalia/Pages/soggiorno_superiore_3mesi.aspx

► PERMANENT RESIDENCE – EU CITIZENS
http://www.lavoro.gov.it/AreaSociale/Immigrazione/IngressoItalia/Pages/soggiorno_permanente.aspx
IMMIGRATION PORTAL

Portale Immigrazione

http://www.portaleimmigrazione.it/

Contact Center 848.856.800
per informazioni sullo stato di avanzamento delle richieste di rilascio e rinnovo documenti di soggiorno presentate dopo il 6/11/2006
(costo della chiamata pari alla tariffa urbana applicata dal vostro operatore telefonico)
attivo dal lunedì al venerdì dalle 8:00 alle 20:00

INFO - MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

Farnesina

Ministero degli Affari Esteri
e della Cooperazione Internazionale

http://www.esteri.it/mae/it

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and International Cooperation
Piazzale della Farnesina, 1
00135 Rome

Main switchboard: 0039-06.36911

The MFAIC's institutionalised and certified e-mail address: ministero.affariesteri@cert.esteri.it

The office is open to the public Monday to Friday from 9:00 to 13:00. You can contact us by:

- Telephone
  (+39) 06.3691.8899
  Monday to Friday, 08.30 to 15.30
- Email
  Using the Information request form to send your questions to the URP. You can write your question in English, French and Spanish, as well as Italian. We will reply to the email address you provide.
- Fax
  (+39) 06 3236210

LINKS WITH INFORMATION FOR FOREIGNERS IN ITALY

http://www.esteri.it/MAE/IT/Header_Footer/AltreLingue.htm
LABOUR AND SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD OF SPAIN

Consejería de Empleo y Seguridad Social. (Acreditación en Grecia y Rumania)

- Dirección:
  Via di Monte Brianzo, 55
  00186 ROMA
- Teléfono: (00/3906) 68 80 48 93
- Fax: (00/3906) 68 80 50 32
- Correo: italia@moysse.es

INFOGRAPHIC ON REQUIREMENTS TO RESIDE IN ITALY


INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

INFOGRAPHIC ON GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT ITALY

18. LATVIA

1. OFFICE OF CITIZENSHIP AND MIGRATION AFFAIRS

LATVIJAS REPUBLIKAS IEKŠLIETU MINISTRIJAS PILSONĪBAS UN MIGRĀCIJAS LIETU PĀRVALDE


MIGRATION DIVISION

Name: Ilze Brīdo
Role: 
Telephone: 67219546
Email: mpn@pmlp.gov.lv
Fax: 6729823
Address: Riga, Ķienurkalna 1st line, 1, building 3

2. MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE REPUBLIC OF LATVIA


Consular information

Address: 1st floor, 57 Elizabeths Street, Riga LV-1050 (map)
Telephone: (+371) 67 016 364
(+371) 26 33 77 11 (consular emergencies: death, serious illness, disasters)

3. ENTRY OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS IN LATVIA


4. REQUIREMENTS FOR EU CITIZENS WHO WANT TO RESIDE IN LATVIA FOR MORE THAN THREE MONTHS


5. APPLICATION FORMS OF RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS


6. INFORMATION ABOUT ENTRY AND RESIDENCE IN LATVIA OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

http://www.am.gov.lv/en/service/EU/
**LEGISLATION IN LATVIA**

[LIKUMI](http://www.likumi.lv/index.php)

- **LAW 675 OF 30 AUGUST 2011: PROCEEDURES FOR THE ENTRY AND RESIDENCE IN THE REPUBLIC OF LATVIA OF UNION CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS**

**EMBASSY OF SPAIN IN RIGA**

[Embajada de España en RIGA](http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/RIGA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx)

Elizabetes iela 11, 3ª, Riga, LV-1010, Latvia
Tel: +371 6 732 02 81
Fax: +371 6 732 50 05
E-mail: emb.riga@maec.es

- **INFORMATION ON REGISTERING RESIDENCE**
  [http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/RIGA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx](http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/RIGA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx)

- **INFORMATION ON REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE**

**INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL**

[INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL](http://www.empleo.gob.es/movilidadinternacional/es/continentes/europa/letonia/index.htm)

- **GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT LATVIA**
19. LITHUANIA

MIGRATION DEPARTMENT IN LITHUANIA

http://www.migracija.lt/

► ENTRY IN LITHUANIA OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS


► RESIDENCE RIGHT OF MORE THAN THREE MONTHS FOR EU CITIZENS

http://www.migracija.lt/index.php?-185266469

► APPLICATION FOR THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS

http://www.migracija.lt/index.php?-1332615651
http://www.migracija.lt/index.php?-24014

► RESIDENCE RIGHT OF MORE THAN THREE MONTHS FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

http://www.migracija.lt/index.php?-1724617316
http://www.migracija.lt/index.php?-619720063

► APPLICATION FOR THE RESIDENCE CARD FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS


► PERMANENT RESIDENCE RIGHT FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS


► APPLICATION FOR THE PERMANENT RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS

http://www.migracija.lt/index.php?-1247813873

► APPLICATION FOR THE PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

http://www.migracija.lt/index.php?-2065486448
OFFICIAL PORTAL ABOUT TRAVELLING TO LITHUANIA

http://www.lietuva.lt/en/

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZENS


LEGISLATION IN LITHUANIA

http://www3.lrs.lt/pls/inter/w5_home.home?p_kalb_id=2

► FOREIGNERS LAW IN LITHUANIA

► HOW TO SEARCH FOR UPDATES OF THE FOREIGNERS LAW
http://www3.lrs.lt/dokpaieska/forma_e.htm

► APPLICATION FORM FOR THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT LITHUANIA
INFORMATION ON THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/VILNIUS/es/VivirEn/Paginas/DocumentacionTramites.aspx

INFORMATION ON REGISTERING THE RESIDENCE
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/VILNIUS/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx

INFORMATION ON WORKING IN LITHUANIA
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/VILNIUS/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Trabajar.aspx
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MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AND EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

Ministère des Affaires étrangères et européennes

Direction de l'immigration - Service des étrangers

- Adresse postale: ministère des Affaires étrangères et européennes, Direction de l'immigration, Service des étrangers, B.P. 752, L-2017 Luxembourg
- Adresse des guichets: 26, route d'Arlon, L-1140 Luxembourg, carte et itinéraire
  - Guichets informations: du lundi au vendredi 8h30 - 12h, sauf horaires particuliers durant les périodes de vacances scolaires
  - Guichets enrôlement / délivrance des titres de séjour biométriques (uniquement sur convocation): du lundi au vendredi 8h30 - 12h, 13h - 16h
- Centrale téléphonique: (+352) 247-84040 du lundi au vendredi 14h - 16h
- Fax: (+352) 22 16 08
- E-Mail: immigration.public@maetat.lu

CITIZENS OF LUXEMBOURG WEBSITE

http://www.gouvernement.lu/maee

- RESIDENCE OF LESS THAN THREE MONTHS OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
  http://www.guichet.public.lu/citoyens/fr/immigration/moins-3-mois/citoyen-UE/conditions-entree/sejour-travail/index.html

- RESIDENCE OF MORE THAN THREE MONTHS OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
  http://www.guichet.public.lu/citoyens/fr/immigration/plus-3-mois/citoyen-UE/conditions-entree/sejour-travail/index.html

- APPLICATION FORM FOR THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS

- RESIDENCE OF THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
GUIDE OF MOBILITY IN THE EU – 2016
-English summary-

► APPLICATION FORM FOR THE RESIDENCE CARD FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► PERMANENT RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS

► APPLICATION FORM FOR THE PERMANENT RESIDENCE CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS

► PERMANENT RESIDENCE FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► APPLICATION FORM FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► PUBLICATION “WELCOME TO EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILIES”

 LEGISLATION

Legilux Journal Officiel du Grand-Duché de Luxembourg
http://www.legilux.public.lu

► REGULATIONS ABOUT FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS AND IMMIGRATION - LAW 29 AUGUST 2008

 INTERNATIONS MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT LUXEMBOURG
21. MALTA

CITIZENSHIPS AND EXPATRIATES DEPARTMENT

Identity Malta

Citizenships & Expatriates
Evans Building, St Elmo’s Square, Valletta
(+356) 2590 4800 / (+356) 2590 4871
Email: eresidence.ma@gov.mt

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS IN MALTA
https://identitymalta.com/citizenships-expatriates/

► FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR AND NATIONAL SECURITY OF MALTA

http://www.mhas.gov.mt

► RESIDENCE FORMALITIES

► INFORMATION LEAFLET ABOUT RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR EU CITIZENS

► INFORMATION FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► APPLICATION FORMS FOR RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS:
  
  • WORKERS: CEA format A

  • ENOUGH ECONOMIC MEANS: CEA format J
- English summary -

- STUDENTS: CEA format M

- FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS (EU AND THIRD COUNTRIES): CEA format F

- PERMANENT RESIDENCE: CEA format P

- ELECTRONIC IDENTITY REGISTRATION: ID1A

MINISTRY OF JUSTICE, CULTURE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT


- CONSOLIDATED VERSION OF THE “EUROPEAN UNION ACT, 2007”

INFORMATION SERVICE OF THE GOVERNMENT OF MALTA - DOI

http://www.doi.gov.mt/

- LEGISLATION: “FREE MOVEMENT OF EUROPEAN UNION NATIONALS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS ORDER 2007” (L.N. 191 de 2007)


EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING CORPORATION - ETC

http://etc.gov.mt/Category/3/18/Non-Maltese_Workers.aspx

- INFORMATION LEAFLET ABOUT WORKING IN MALTA
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALISATION SERVICE (IND)

https://ind.nl/en

General questions can be sent to the IND Department of Public Information in writing via the address below:
Immigraatie- en Naturalisatiedienst
Klantinformatiecentrum
Postbus 237
7600 AG ALMELO

If you wish to submit an enquiry regarding your file in writing or to send documents to the department where your file is located, please call the service number 088 0430 430 (local call charges) to obtain the address of the relevant department.

By written communication with the IND, we ask you to send copies only of the requested documents.

► INFORMATION LEAFLET ABOUT RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS
https://ind.nl/Documents/8005.pdf

► INFORMATION LEAFLET ABOUT RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS IN SPANISH

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE OF MORE THAN FOUR MONTHS OF EU CITIZENS
https://ind.nl/en/individuals/residence-wizard/eu/registration-for-eu-citizens

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE OF MORE THAN FOUR MONTHS OF THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
https://ind.nl/EN/individuals/residence-wizard/eu/third-country-nationals/Pages/default.aspx

► INFORMATION ON PERMANENT RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
https://ind.nl/EN/individuals/residence-wizard/eu/permanent-residence-for-eu-citizens/Pages/default.aspx

► APPLICATION FORMS ABOUT RESIDENCE
  • Non-EU family members of EU citizens: ‘Application for verification against EU law – Certificate of lawful residence’ (compulsory)
    https://ind.nl/EN/Documents/5005.pdf
  • Permanent residence: ‘Application for a Permanet Residence - Document for Nationals of the Union and their family members’ (optional)"
    https://ind.nl/EN/Documents/8004.pdf
INFORMATION ABOUT FORMS AND COST OF APPLICATIONS FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
https://ind.nl/EN/individuals/eu/forms-brochures/Pages/default.aspx

NEW TO HOLLAND – DUTCH GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION WEBSITE

New to Holland Dutch government immigration website

► BROWSER FOR RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS

WORK IN THE NETHERLANDS

werk.nl
https://www.werk.nl/werk_nl/werknemer/home

► INFORMATION ABOUT WORK AND LIVE IN THE NETHERLANDS
https://www.werk.nl/werk_nl/werknemer/eu/trabajar-holanda/vivir

LEGISLATION WEBSITE

Overheid.nl
http://www.overheid.nl/

http://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0011823/geldigheidsdatum_17-01-2012

► VREEMDELINGENBESLUIT 2000 (Aliens Decree 2000)
http://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0011825/geldigheidsdatum_17-01-2012

► VREEMDELINGENCIRCULAIRE DEEL B (Aliens Act implementations guidelines part B)
http://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0012289/geldigheidsdatum_17-01-2012

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE NETHERLANDS
WEB SITE ABOUT WORK IN THE NETHERLANDS


ENTRY AND RESIDENCE IN THE NETHERLANDS

GUIDE OF WELCOME TO THE NETHERLANDS

FORMALITIES TO ENTER AND RESIDE IN THE NETHERLANDS
FOREIGNERS OFFICE OF POLAND

http://www.udsc.gov.pl/

Division for Archive and Registration for Foreigners

Head of Division: Małgorzata Tłustochowicz
Phone (22) 60-156-39
Fax (22) 60-174-12
e-mail: malgorzata.tlustochowicz@udsc.gov.pl

Archives Team
Phone (22) 60-117-42
e-mail: archiwum@udsc.gov.pl

Team for Registration of Foreigners
Phone (22) 60-175-06
Fax (22) 60-175-07 lub (22) 60-174-12

Sekretariat
Phone (22) 60-175-56
e-mail: sekretariat.waoe@udsc.gov.pl

N.B.: in order to translate the information, click on the right end of the webpage.

► INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

► ENTRY AND RESIDENCE RULES FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

► REGISTRATION OF EU CITIZENS

► REGISTRATION OF EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► REGISTRATION OF NON-EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS

► APPLICATION FORMS FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
• Application for the registration certificate for EU citizens for the first time:
- Application for renovate the registration certificate for EU citizens:
  http://udsc.gov.pl/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Wniosek-o-wymian%C4%99-lub-wydanie-
  nowego-za%C5%9Bwiadczenia-o-zarejestrowaniu-pobytu-obywatela-Unii-Europejskiej.pdf

- Application for permanent residence for EU citizens:
  http://udsc.gov.pl/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Wniosek-o-wydanie-lub-wymian%C4%99-
dokumentu-potwierdzaj%C4%85cego-prawo-sta%C5%82ego-pobytu.pdf

- Application for residence card of non-EU family members of EU citizens:
  http://udsc.gov.pl/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Wniosek-o-wydanie-lub-wymian%C4%99-
karty-pobytu-cz%C5%82onka-rodziny-obywatela-Unii-Europejskiej.pdf

- Application for permanent residence card for non-EU family members of EU citizens:
  http://udsc.gov.pl/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Wniosek-o-wydanie-lub-wymian%C4%99-
karty-sta%C5%82ego-pobytu-cz%C5%82onka-rodziny-obywatela-Unii-Europejskiej.pdf

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

► ADVICE FOR EU CITIZENS TRAVELLING TO POLAND

► LAW OF 14 JULY 2006 on entry, residence and exit from the Republic of Poland of nationals
  of member state of the European Union and their family members
  http://www.msz.gov.pl/resource/1f0eb603-49cd-4b3b-8768-0b49ed0c148f:JCR

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT POLAND

SPANISH SOCIAL SECURITY AND EMPLOYMENT BODY IN GERMANY (POLAND
ACREDITATION)

► RESIDE IN POLAND
  http://www.empleo.gob.es/es/mundo/consejerias/alemania/residir/contenidos/requisitosResidirPoloni
  a.htm
24. PORTUGAL

FOREIGNERS AND BORDERS SERVICE (SEF)

http://www.sef.pt/portal/v10/PT/aspx/page.aspx#0

Immigration and Borders Service

HEAD OFFICE
Avenida da Casa de Cabanas
Urbanização Casas de Cabanas Golf Nº 1, Torre 2
2700-506 Barcarena / Oeiras
Telephone: 214 236 200 / 965 903 600
Fax: 214 236 640
E-Mail: sef@sef.pt

CONTACT CENTRE
(For more information and prebook an appointment at SEF's Delegation)
Telephone: (+351) 808 202 653 (mobile net)
(+351) 868 202 653 (fixed net)
E-Mail: gncr.ps@sef.pt
Fax: (+351) 21 423 66 40
Available from 9:00am to 05:30pm

► INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

► APPLICATION FORM FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
http://www.sef.pt/documentos/57/Mod0011_v2.7_comunitarios.pdf

► LAW 37/2006

SPANISH SOCIAL SECURITY AND EMPLOYMENT BODY IN PORTUGAL

Consejeria de Empleo y Seguridad Social

► REQUIREMENTS TO RESIDE IN PORTUGAL

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT PORTUGAL
UK Visas and Immigration – UKVI

- INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR EU FAMILY MEMBERS
  https://www.gov.uk/eea-registration-certificate

- INFORMATION OF RESIDENCE CARD FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
  https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-a-uk-residence-card

- ENTRY PERMIT FOR THIRD COUNTRY FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
  https://www.gov.uk/family-permit

- APPLICATION FORM FOR EU CITIZENS – EEA (QP) (version 07/2015)

- APPLICATION FORM FOR DIRECT FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS (EU AND NON-EU) – EEA (FM) (version 07/2015)
  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/apply-for-a-registration-certificate-or-residence-card-for-a-family-member-form-eea-fm

- APPLICATION FORM FOR EXTENDED FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS (EU AND NON-EU) – EEA (EFM) (version 07/2015)

- APPLICATION FORM FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS (EU AND NON-EU) – EEA (PR) (version 07/2015)

- DOWNLOAD OF GUIDES FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
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25. UNITED KINGDOM

LEGISLATION IN UNITED KINGDOM

legislation.gov.uk

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/

► THE IMMIGRATION (EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA) REGULATIONS 2006 –changes till 31st of may 2015–

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2006/1003


INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

► GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT UNITED KINGDOM


EMPLOYMENT WEBSITE IN UNITED KINGDOM

► NATIONAL SECURITY NUMBER


► REQUIREMENTS TO RESIDE IN UNITED KINGDOM

26. CZECH REPUBLIC

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR - MOI

http://www.mvcr.cz

Ministry of the Interior
postbox 21
Prague 7—Letná
170 34
Telephone: +420 974 311 111 (switchboard operator)

- CONTACT OFFICES FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

- INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZIENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

- INFORMATION LEAFLET ON RESIDENCE FOR EU CITIZENS

- APPLICATION FORM FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

- INFORMATION ABOUT THE IDENTITY NUMBER FOR FOREIGNERS

- ACT ON THE RESIDENCE OF FOREIGN NATIONALS IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

- INFORMATION ABOUT LEGISLATION CHANGES OF DECEMBER 2015

- INFORMATION ABOUT LEGISLATION CHANGES OF JANUARY 2011

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

http://www.mzv.cz

- INFORMATION ABOUT RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS
WEBPAGE ABOUT CZECH REPUBLIC FOR FOREIGNERS


- INFORMATION ABOUT HOW TO GET A JOB IN CZECH REPUBLIC

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL


EMBASSY OF SPAIN IN PRAGA

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/PRAGA/es/VivirEn/Paginas/Establecerse.aspx
27. ROMANIA

GENERAL INSPECTORATE FOR IMMIGRATION

PUBLIC INFORMATION | Statistics and articles | Frequently asked questions | Partners | Others

General Inspectorate for Immigration
Legality. Transparency. Respect

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
Address: 15A, Lt. col. Marincau C-tin Street,
Sector 5, Bucharest
Telephone: 021- 410.00.42
Fax: 021- 410.75.01
Email: igi@mai.gov.ro

http://igi.mai.gov.ro/contact/form/en/bucuresti/10

- INFORMATION ON ENTRY IN ROMANIA FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

- INFORMATION ON REGISTER OF RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

- INFORMATION ON PERMANENT RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

- APPLICATION FORM FOR THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE FOR EU CITIZENS
  http://ori.mai.gov.ro/api/media/userfilesfile/Cetateni%20UE-SEE/Cerere%20certificat%20de%20inregistrare%20UE.pdf

- APPLICATION FORM FOR RESIDENCE CARD FOR NON-EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
  http://ori.mai.gov.ro/api/media/userfilesfile/Cetateni%20UE-SEE/Cerere%20carte%20de%20rezidenta%20non-UE.pdf

- APPLICATION FORM FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE CARD FOR EU CITIZENS AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS
  http://ori.mai.gov.ro/api/media/userfilesfile/Cetateni%20UE-SEE/Cerere%20carte%20de%20rezidenta%20permanent%20UE.pdf
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▶ LEGISLATION ("EMERGENCY ORDINANCE No. 102 from 14 July 2005" and "DECISION No. 1.864 from 21 December 2006")


MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Romania
Address: Alleea Alexandru nr. 31, Sector 1, 011822 Bucharest
Phone: +40 21 319 21 08; +40 21 319 21 25
Fax: +40 21 319 68 62
E-mail: opinia Ta@mae.ro

▶ ADVICE FOR TRAVELLERS ("Entry and stay conditions in Romania")

http://www.mae.ro/en/node/2084

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

▶ GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT ROMANIA


SOCIAL SECURITY AND EMPLOYMENT BODY IN ITALY (ACREDITATION IN ROMANIA)

▶ REQUIREMENTS TO RESIDE IN ROMANIA

28. SWEDEN

TO TAX AGENCY

http://www.skatteverket.se/privat.4.76a43be412206334b89800052864.html

► REQUIREMENTS TO LIVE IN SWEDEN
http://www.skatteverket.se/servicelankar/otherlanguages/inenglish/individualsandemployees/livinginweden.4.7be5268414bea064694c3f8.html

► INFORMATION ABOUT REGISTRATION OF RESIDENCE
http://www.skatteverket.se/servicelankar/otherlanguages/inenglish/individualsandemployees/livinginweden/movingtosweden.4.7be5268414bea064694c40c.html

► HOW TO APPLY FOR THE SWEDISH IDENTITY DOCUMENT
http://www.skatteverket.se/servicelankar/otherlanguages/inenglish/individualsandemployees/livinginweden/applyforaswedishidentitycard.4.7be5268414bea064694c420.html

► INFORMATION LEAFLET ABOUT REGISTRATION OF RESIDENCE IN SWEDEN
http://www.skatteverket.se/download/18.8dcbbe4142d38302d74be9/1387372677650/717B06.pdf

► INFORMATION LEAFLET ABOUT SWEDISH IDENTITY DOCUMENT
http://www.skatteverket.se/download/18.133ff59513d6f9ee2eb2c84/1365513248079/72105_spanska.pdf

TO IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT

http://www.migrationsverket.se/info/start_en.html

► INFORMATION FOR EU CITIZENS
http://www.migrationsverket.se/English/Private-individuals/EU-citizens-and-long-term-residents/Work-study-or-live-in-Sweden-for-EU-citizens.html

► INFORMATION FOR EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.migrationsverket.se/English/Private-individuals/EU-citizens-and-long-term-residents/Work-study-or-live-in-Sweden-for-EU-citizens/Permits-for-family-members.html

► INFORMATION FOR NON-EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
http://www.migrationsverket.se/English/Private-individuals/EU-citizens-and-long-term-residents/Work-study-or-live-in-Sweden-for-EU-citizens/Permits-for-family-members/Residence-cards.html
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- PERMANENT RESIDENCE OF EU CITIZENS
  http://www.migrationsverket.se/English/Private-individuals/EU-citizens-and-long-term-residents/After-five-years-in-Sweden/Permanent-right-of-residence.html

- PERMANENT RESIDENCE FOR NON-EU FAMILY MEMBERS OF EU CITIZENS
  http://www.migrationsverket.se/English/Private-individuals/EU-citizens-and-long-term-residents/After-five-years-in-Sweden/Permanent-residence-card.html

- APPLICATION FORMS (nº 145011 “Application for residence card”, nº 176011 “Certificate of permanent right of residence” and nº 174011 “Application for permanent residence card”)
  http://www.migrationsverket.se/info/1220_en.html

- LEGISLATION
    https://lagen.nu/2005:716

- GOVERNMENT OFFICES OF SWEDEN
  http://www.government.se/legal-documents/

- INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PORTAL

- GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT SWEDEN

- EMPLOYMENT WEBPAGE IN SWEDEN

- ENTRY AND RESIDENCE IN SWEDEN